Hi Jeffersonians:

We need your help to fill the EDC Board of Supervisors room this coming Tuesday, April 3rd at 9 AM. A letter from Congressman Tom McClintock will be presented to the board of supervisors supporting EDC citizens that want to comply with federal immigration law. We are not asking you to speak, but your presence is important to help illustrate the number of EDC citizens that are standing up for the rule of law.

A few of us will speak and demand that the supervisors start representing the will of their constituents. For months now our supervisors have ignored multiple requests to stand up to California and adopt a Resolution, declaring that El Dorado County does not constitute a Sanctuary Jurisdiction, and will comply with Federal Immigration Law. We hope to have our sheriff there, along with other elected officials, or their representatives.

Orange County has caught the media's attention, thanks to the city of Los Alamitos. However, in the counties of Jefferson, ignored by the media, months ago Shasta, Tehama and Siskiyou counties have all adopted Resolutions, as well as the cities of Anderson, Lincoln and Colusa.
Two of our representatives on the board of supervisors are up for re-election. District 4 & 5 representatives, Michael Ranalli and Sue Novasel, are seeking another term and have not taken any imitative to support our sheriff and stand up to California’s violations of the constitution. Going along with California’s unconstitutional law that declares our State to be a sanctuary, is a violation of their oaths of office. Do we want these representatives to become vested with lifelong benefits from EDC? Are these the type of leaders we want representing our county? The registered voters in District 4 & 5 should let these 2 supervisors know how they feel about their inactions, which have condoned Sanctuary Jurisdiction.

The EDC Board of Supervisors is located at 330 Fair Lane in Placerville. We hope to see you there, Tuesday at 9 AM.
• Outdoors, Sports, and Shooting

Mosquito Creek Outfitters
Hunting, Fishing, Firearms, Archery
Don Rood
President
3000 Mosquito Rd.
Placerville, CA 95667
Ph: (530)621-4500 Fax: (530)621-2262
mosquitocreekoutfitters@yahoo.com

Foothill Ammo, Inc.
Your local source for Bulk Ammo
Chris M Puchse
Owner
(530) 677-3280
www.foothillammo.com
3977 Durock Rd.
Shingle Springs, CA 95682

Hangtown Range
Indoor Shooting Range
(530) 497-5443
hangtownrange@gmail.com
1540 Broadway
Placerville CA, 95667

Sierra Shield
Firearms and Training for Personal Defense
Chuck Galvan
PFL
4050 Durock Rd. #17
Shingle Springs, CA. 95682
530-397-0110
Chuck@SierraShield.com